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Globetrotting corporate auditor finds time for MBA at Milligan
ARTICLE SUBMITIED
BY MILLIGAN COLLEGE

ligan's MBA - instead of focusing on making profits and
the bottom line, the subjects are
taught from a Christian business
perspective.
"At the end of the day, I am
more confident in my decisionmaking abilities because of my
graduate studies at Milligan."
She completed her MBA in
December 2010. Sapp gained so
much from her graduate studies
that her professors at Milligan
encouraged her to continue her

Tamira Sapp lives in Johnson
City, but her job takes her all over
the world - from Singapore to
Switzerland.
As a corporate compliance
auditor with Pfizer Inc., Sapp
spends about 40 percent of the
year traveling internationally.
The on-the-go professional never
dreamed she could find time to
fit graduate school into her busy
schedule. After all, she thought
attending class would be very difficult from Croatia, Malta, Israel -,.I
or one of her other business destinations on the other side of the
globe.
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education and pursue her Doctor of Business of Administration
degree. She enrolled in an online
program at Walden University in
Minneapolis, Minn. The program
is similar in format to Milligan's
MBA, so the transition was not
difficult for Sapp.
"Because I just went through
the MBA at Milligan, I was already in the mindset of being a
student and working," said Sapp,
who will complete her DBA in
December 2012. "The professors

at Milligan made us write quality papers, which has helped me
tremendously in the DBA program."
After Sapp completes her
educational goals, she hopes to
move on to her next professional
goal - becoming vice president
for quality at a pharmaceutical
manufacturer."The professors at Milligan
want you to succeed and they
encouraged us to make our goals
happen," Sapp said. "I feel well

I

prepared for the next step."
Milligan's MBA cohorts meet
on Milligan's campus in the TriCities and at Walters State Community College in Morristown.
Cohorts start in the fall (Milligan
campus and WSCC Morristown)
and spring (Milligan campus).
The application deadline for the
fall cohorts is Aug. 22.
For more information about
Milligan's MBA program, visit
www.milligan.edu/mba or call
800-262-8337.

